An archaeoacoustic study was recently conducted within the prehistoric cave system of El Castillo in northern Spain. With findings dating back at least 40800 years, archaeological studies of this cave have revealed the presence of prehistoric ritual activity associated with early shamanism. Simulated audio tones of varying frequencies were created and emitted from the location at which it is thought the shamans would conduct rituals within El Castillo, while the sound was simultaneously recorded from the likely location of potential observers or participants. Subsequent analysis identified a frequency-dependent amplification of recorded sound intensity for frequencies approaching the range of 100 Hz, with the greatest effect observed for 108 and 110 Hz. These results are markedly consistent with previous research of important or sacred sites which have shown significant sonic resonance features within this precise range of frequencies. Additional consideration is applied to the potential effects of 110 Hz physical stimuli on biological systems in the context of neurotheology and the associated biophysical analyses in order to demonstrate the potential importance of 110 Hz signals on religious experience and subjective states of consciousness.
The study of "sacred sites" has been relatively convergence with the physical sciences and a neurotheological understanding of religious experience has suggested that there may be some fundamental physical properties consistent across apparently sacred locations which could be related to the neurobiological bases of spirituality (Hill & Saroka, 2010) . Caves in particular have been examined as important sites for ritual activity (Faulkner et al., 1984; McNatt, 1996) , especially in the context of practices associated with shamanism (Whitley, 1992) . By combining this area of study with an approach consistent with environmental psychology and neurotheology, greater insight may be revealed regarding the biophysical relationships which may have affected the long-term use of specific sites as sacred ritual locations.
Archaeoacoustics, an interesting new method involved in the analysis of ancient sites, has been employed to reveal varied sound properties, many of which operate on the human physiological and emotional sphere. The documented effects of these acoustic properties on human cognitive processes (Cook et al., 2008; Hill & Saroka, 2010) suggest that the inhabitants of these sites could have had knowledge of this process and probably used it to enhance their rituals (Debertolis, 2013) . Simply stated, resonance is the phenomenon in which an object absorbs more energy at specific frequencies and emits the energy with greater intensity. This resonance of acoustic stimuli could then affect, for example, a human brain (Metzner, 1987) . What was the impact of prehistoric peoples' use of sound on human perception? It is quite possible that ancient humans moving inside a cave could have noticed how different sounds produced an influence over subjective perceptions depending on the place and position inside of the cave, thus facilitating different states of consciousness without the use of drugs or other chemical substances.
The cave of El Castillo is part of a larger archaeological complex within the mountain of Monte Castillo, known as the Caves of Monte Castillo. The location of this cave complex bears a number of interesting, albeit potentially circumstantial, connections with the burial rites of other early civilizations. The mountain itself is composed of carboniferous limestone (calcium carbonate, CaCO3) and the caves are located within a portion of the mountain roughly resembling a conical pyramid . The conical pyramid shape would become a staple of Mycenaean and other Mediterranean cultures' funeral rites with the development of the "beehive tomb" (θολωτοί τάφοι, "domed tombs") throughout Greece in the monumental Late Bronze Age, and some evidence exists of beehive tombs in locations as remote as present day Oman (Evans, 1930; Potts, 1997) . It may be that the pyramidal shape of Monte Castillo was more than coincidental regarding the choice of this location by the ancient peoples of the Iberian Peninsula. The composition of the rock (limestone) bears a remarkable similarity to the composition of the monumental Pyramids of Giza, constructed primarily of limestone blocks, which is a poor conductor of electricity (Romer, 2007) .
The Golden Ratio (Livio, 2008; Keen, 2014 , φ = 1.618…) is a geometric relationship which can be expressed algebraically as: The potential importance of the presence of this mathematical property (φ) within the natural rock outcropping cannot be understated. It has been incorporated into many aspects of Classical architecture including the Parthenon in Athens, suggesting that, to ancient cultures, the Golden Ratio (or more accurately for the contemporary zeitgeist, the Divine Proportion), carried with it both symbolic and, perhaps, a functional purpose (Fletcher, 2006; Olsen, 2006) . That the Golden Section is present within the cave system of Monte Castillo, however, may not be a coincidental feature, given the vast evidence of Sacred Geometry from the ancient Egyptians and within many early religious texts such as the Bible, Talmud, and Chinese "Book of Changes", which has subsequently found numerous applications in modern theoretical physics (Stakhov, 2006) . However, consideration of the actual physical stimuli associated with important ancient sites presents an even greater number of salient features relevant for exploration within neurotheology. One of the primary enhanced stimuli specifically associated with cave sites would consist of acoustic features produced by the particular geography, geology, and geometry of each individual location. As an example, there are three types of standing waves that can exist in any space. The most powerful are axial, which involve two parallel surfaces. The remaining are less powerful but are nonetheless important and include tangential, involving two sets of parallel surfaces, and oblique, where six surfaces play a role. The frequencies of the axial, oblique, and tangential modes can be calculated as follows:
where f = frequency of standing wave in Hz, cs = speed of sound (~343 m·s -1 at 20°C), nx = order of the standing wave for room length, ny = order of the standing wave for room width, nz = order of standing wave for room height, and X, Y, Z = length, width, and height of room.
Previous archaeoacoustic research at UK "sacred sites", which have been associated with significant effects on dream content, revealed an acoustic resonance at 99 Hz and 110 Hz, the baritone range of a human voice (Devereux et al., 2007) . Additional research has demonstrated similar acoustic resonance features in the range of 95 to 120 Hz at other megalithic sites, particularly at 110 to 112 Hz (Jahn et al., 1996) . One frequency of particular interest seems to be ~110 Hz, for which resonance was also recorded at the Chun Quoit prehistoric monolith in Land's End, Cornwall. The site is known for the prevalence of anomalous phenomena such as bursts of light along with this previously observed 110 Hz acoustic feature (Devereux et al., 2007) . This specific frequency range could be particularly relevant to biological function.
The experimental stimulation of laryngeal vibrations through an external device operated at a frequency of 110 Hz has previously revealed a series of marked resonance peaks at 110, 170, and 240 Hz (Švec et al., 2000) . Even more relevant to theoretical implications for consciousness and prehistoric spiritual activity are the experimental effects of neuroelectrical activity which have been observed. Research conducted on the effects of frequency-dependent audio tones on brain activity has shown that the 110 Hz band was associated with lower overall left temporal lobe activity and an asymmetric prefrontal shifting from left-to right-hemispheric dominance compared to other frequencies investigated (Cook et al., 2008) .
Furthermore, given that acoustic stimuli are pressure waves, resonance within the 110 Hz band could also activate Pacinian corpuscles afferents whose transduction frequency overlaps with this value (Freeman & Johnson, 1982) . Signal transduction of 110 Hz into an electromagnetic field through neuronal firing could also induce calcium efflux (Blackman et al., 1985) which is an important biomolecule to cellular homeostasis. Finally, it has been shown that 110 Hz is a fundamental frequency of activity within the CA3 hippocampal region of the brain (Csicsvari et al., 1999; Oliveira & Bading, 2011) , an important structure involved in memory, but also implicated in anomalous subjective experience (Persinger, 1983; 1984; Booth et al., 2005; St-Pierre & Persinger, 2006) .
The hippocampus may serve as a gateway for religious experience for several reasons, including neurophysiological, neurochemical, and neuropsychological. Neurophysiological evidence is provided by electrophysiological data, which has demonstrated the presence of two distinct states within the hippocampus; one dominated by theta activity (4 to 7 Hz), and the other by the presence of hippocampal waves or fast gamma oscillations (90 to 250 Hz) (Anderson et al., 2006) . During arousing stimuli, such as when one navigates their environment or encounters subjective novelty, the theta rhythm dominates. During reduced movement, fast gamma oscillations dominate and resonate in the CA1, CA3, and parahippocampal regions, centered around 110 Hz (Buzsaki & Silva, 2012) , and have been implicated in memory consolidation. The selection of ancient sacred sites and building of megalithic monuments which demonstrate a 110 Hz dominant resonant frequency may not be spurious.
Additionally, it has been well documented that serotonin plays a significant role in the modulation of hippocampal theta and that inhibiting projections from midbrain serotonergic neurons results in the activation of the mesolimbic dopaminergic system (Previc, 2009; Winkleman, 2013) . However, the serotonergic inhibition of the mesolimbic dopamine system has other interesting features aside from memory. A decrease in serotonin activity with an increase in dopamine activity is a common feature related to dreaming, out-ofbody experiences and hallucinations, and excessive dopaminergic activity within the mesolimbic system is associated with hyperreligiosity (Previc, 2009) . More specific to magico-religious and spiritual states, excessive dopamine activity is associated with upward eye movements and hallucinations in the upper visual field (Previc, 2006) , and may relate to the fact that many spiritual experiences and beliefs are generally biased in the upward direction. Further support of this can be obtained when considering the opposite neurochemical states, where an increase in serotonergic activity and a decrease in dopaminergic activity results in attentional neglect of the upper visual field, nose-diving behaviour, and an overall decrease in other upwardly oriented behaviours (Blanchard et al., 1997; Previc, 1998) .
Consider the geometry of religious and spiritual structures, such as the upwardly projecting pyramids, domes, monasteries, and megalithic structures, along with common cultural themes such as shamans sending spirits to the sky, Moses on Mount Sinai, the Angel Gabriel transporting Mohammed into the sky on a chariot, Heaven as a place somewhere above, and even ancient meditation techniques focusing upward on the "Third Eye". Each of these demonstrates an upward bias, and all could potentially be explained by an increase in mesolimbic dopamine activity coupled with a decrease in midbrain serotonin activity. Considering this evidence as a whole, the 110 Hz frequency recorded from multiple sites may act as a "switch" resulting in enhanced dopamine activity and increased spiritual experiences.
These frequency-mediated processes may be involved in the induction of altered states of consciousness or changes in cognitive processing experienced in association with various sacred sites.
Methods Equipment
A total of 31 audio tones of different frequencies (80 Hz to 1 kHz) were created with the addition of pink noise and a 16 Hz to 20 kHz increasing amplitude sound. Audio was recorded and generated at -3 dB using Pro Tools software. Each frequency file was one minute in duration. For playing audio within the cave site, an amplifier with 15 W output power was employed with a single omnidirectional speaker (8 Ohms, frequency response: 20 Hz to 20 kHz). All files were accessed from a portable USB drive on a laptop computer.
For audio recording within the cave, a condenser microphone was used (Omnidirectional for free field measurement Superlux ECM-999). This device has an O-type omnidirectional polar pattern, with a frequency response of 20 Hz to 20 kHz. Microphone sensitivity was -37 dBv/pa, with a signal-tonoise ratio>70 dB. A StudioSeries analogue-todigital converter was used to record audio onto a laptop computer with a sampling rate of 16 bit/48 kHz.
Location
Close to the town of Puente Viesgo in the province of Santander, Spain, there are four major caves inside of a local mountain site, Monte Castillo (Figure 1 ; Iriarte et al., 2009) . Within the mountain, there is an expansive labyrinth of caves which were frequented by prehistoric humans . These feature many cave drawings and paintings which have greatly contributed to our understanding of our prehistoric ancestors in this area (Valdes et al., 1997; Soto-Barreiro, 2003 ; Lloret Martine de la Riva & Maillo Fernández, 2006) . The oldest known Paleolithic cave painting in the world is contained in this cave system, dating back at least 40800 years (Pike et al., 2012) . In total, there are over 275 different figures on the various cave walls, which include images of horses (Figure 2 ), bison (Figure 3) , and others, along with a large number of human hand prints (e.g., Figure 4) . 
Procedure
All materials were placed inside of El Castillo cave and transported to a location where prehistoric peoples are thought to have conducted ritual ceremonies (Arias, 2009) . At one side of this chamber, a stalagmite was hand carved by humans to provide a shape in one extreme of the rock resembling a horn ( Figure  5) . Once illuminated by a candle, a ghostly shade was projected onto the wall (Figure 6 ). According to archaeological findings, this was the location where the shamans likely engaged in their magico-religious activities, probably generating low frequency sounds with their voice and primitive instruments, as noted in many shamanic rituals of other cultures (Krippner, 2000) . This was where the microphone used to emit the audio tones of varied frequencies was installed. In front of this stalagmite, at about 6 m distance, a rock shaped "anfiteatrum" provides a natural place for spectators to watch and participate in any event. This is where the recording microphone was placed, in order to imitate what any prehistoric human could hear while seated there. The ceiling of this hall was very irregular, reaching its peak well above the stalagmite (about 10 m) and dropping as low as 1.5 m around the perimeter.
All 31 one-minute frequencies with pink noise and a 16 Hz to 20 kHz increasing amplitude sound were produced from the emitting microphone, while the sounds bouncing off of the "anfiteatrum" area were recorded with the receiving microphone. Each frequency was recorded in stereo WAV format using a laptop computer with Cool Edit Pro v2.0 at 32 bit, 44.1 kHz sample rate.
Analysis of cave recordings was conducted using Pro Tools software.
Results
Recordings were analyzed and plotted according to the obtained sound intensity values (dB). A distinct increase in sound level was observed as the frequency of the emitted tone shifted towards the 100 Hz range ( Figure  7) , reaching a maximum peak at 108 and 110 Hz (-1 dB). This simple finding is remarkably consistent with previous archaeoacoustic investigations of important historic and prehistoric sites (Jahn et al., 1996; Devereux et al., 2007) , and may lend further support to the archaeological findings which suggest that this particular cave, El Castillo, was likely employed as a ritual site in the prehistoric world. Furthermore, this could also support theoretical contentions that historically important or sacred sites may have been at least partially chosen based on their potential neuromodulating properties (Cook et al., 2008) .
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first experimental demonstration of overlapping acoustic features between the important El Castillo cave and other well-known prehistoric sites (Jahn et al., 1996; Devereux et al., 2007) , particularly regarding the 110 Hz frequency-dependent sound amplification revealed. Furthermore, the potential effects of specific sonic stimuli associated with many of these locations to alter physiology, especially neuroelectrical activity (Cook et al., 2008; Hill & Saroka, 2010) , has been demonstrated by previous research. The fact that this sonic frequency range consistently appears to be a consistent feature within resonance and other acoustic properties at many culturally important sites, including the El Castillo caves, could suggest something fundamental about this specific component in the context of spiritual activity and neurotheology. Particle displacement (ξ) refers to a measurement of distance in the movement of particles as a wave. It can be derived by dividing the particle velocity (v) as the speed of sound, or 343 m·s -1 , by the angular frequency (ω) of the wave (2·π·f). For a wave with a periodicity equivalent to 108 Hz, the particle displacement, assuming 20°C, is 5·10 -1 m or approximately 50.55 cm. The particle displacement is slightly decreased for a 110 Hz frequency at 49.63 cm. The relevance of this distance as particle displacement is only apparent when the dimensions of the archaic H. sapiens skull are inferred. Ruff et al. (1997) reported that the cranial capacity of late archaic (36 to 75 kyr BP) H. sapiens as approximately 1498 ± 45 cc based upon N = 14 measurements. Assuming a sphere, the radius of the cranial vault is the cubed root of the product of the volume of the cranial vault divided by π, multiplied by ¾, from which a radius of 5.8·10 -2 m or a diameter of 11.6·10 -2 m is derived. Accounting for an additional 2 cm associated with additional tissue (e.g., meninges, vasculature, bone, scalp, etc.) between the lateral surface of the head and the cranial vault, or the space within which the brain rests, the circumference (2·π·r) of an archaic H. sapiens skull would be 49 cm.
Both the diameter and the circumference of the skull are within the same order of magnitude as the particle displacement associated with the peak frequencies measured within the cave spaces previously discussed. With minor variations in air temperature and cranial morphology, this convergence in particle displacement and cranial dimensions will have accommodated the majority of skulls to enter the cave spaces within Monte Castillo. Sonically-induced changes in brain activity have been reported for frequencies above 2·10 4 Hz (Tufail et al., 2011) , however, very low frequency oscillations above auditory threshold have not been thoroughly examined.
Sound energy density in J·m -3 is the quotient obtained when dividing intensity as power (W•m -2 ) by the speed of sound. The recordings at El Castillo specifically revealed a -1 dB peak in intensity of the stimulus, corresponding to a unit power of 7.9·10 -13 W•m -2 . The sound energy density, assuming a speed of 343 m·s -1 for the sound wave, is 2.3·10 -15 J·m -3 . To obtain energy, the energy density must be multiplied by a volume. Using the aforementioned volume of the late archaic H. sapiens cranial vault, or 1.5·10 -3 m 3 , the total energy of the wave within the medium of the vault proper is 3.5·10 -18 J. examined the effects of infrasound on human health and argued that it is the pattern of the stimulus rather than the type of stimulus which might influence biological processes assuming a mechanism of resonance.
If the calculated energy were electromagnetic, a wavelength (λ) could be derived by dividing the product of Planck's constant (6.63·10 -34 J·s -1 ) and the speed of light (~3.0·10 8 m·s -1 ) by the energy of the wave or 3.5·10 -18 J. The wavelength obtained is 5.6·10 -8 m or approximately 57 nm. The derived wavelength of this electromagnetic wave falls within the spectrum of ultraviolet (UV) light with a value within the same order of magnitude as the cell membrane (10 nm). Cells are known to emit and respond to emissions of electromagnetic energy with periodicities and associated energies equivalent to those of ultraviolet light (Popp, 1979) . The membrane width itself is an important boundary condition associated with biophotonic communication (Dotta et al., 2011) .
A 110 Hz pressure wave has an associated acceleration of 3.7·10 4 m·s -2 which is derived by multiplying the frequency of the wave by the speed of sound. Applied over the mass of the late archaic H. sapiens brain, the resulting unit would be in kg m·s -2 or a Newton (N). Ruff et al. (1997) report a brain mass of 0.14·10 -1 kg which, multiplied by the wave acceleration, gives 518 N of force. A force in N applied over a unit distance gives energy in joules (J). The amount of electromagnetic energy necessary to stimulate the entire cerebral cortex is equivalent to the energy of an action potential (~2·10 -20 J) multiplied by the number of neurons which comprise the cortex (~10 11 ). The energy obtained is ~2·10 -9 J, which is approximately equivalent to 518 N of force applied over a distance of 10 -11 m, yielding an energy value of 5.2·10 -9 J. This unit of distance is within a decimal place of the Bohr radius (5.3·10 -11 m) which is the typical distance between the proton and electron in a hydrogen atom. In other words, the unit force of the wave applied over the most fundamental geometry of the largely hydrogen-based brain would yield energy sufficient to stimulate the entirety of the cerebral cortex.
That even incredibly minute environmental energies are capable of affecting physiological systems is not unknown in the physical sciences Saroka et al., 2014) , and the potential for ancient "sacred" sites with markedly similar acoustic features to induce neuroelectrical changes at the level of the cell are not outside the realm of possibility. As demonstrated by the preceding discussions, there are a myriad of potential sources of influence associated with the sonic effects often identified at these important prehistoric sites. It is worth further investigation of these conspicuously overlapping findings in order to better determine the effects of the specific geometric and subsequent acoustic properties of these sites on the potential development of human consciousness and spiritual belief systems consistent with neurotheological approaches to ritual and religious experience.
